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Modeling the optical properties of nitride nanostructures – InGaN quantum dots and coupled asymmetric GaN/AlGaN quantum discs
Stefan Birner1 and Kwan H. Lee2
III-nitride nanostructures (e.g. InGaN) are particularly interesting as they posses large
built-in electric fields and high exciton binding energies. By means of 3D numerical simulations using the nextnano³ software, we have calculated the effect of an externally applied
lateral electric field upon a single InGaN quantum dot (QD), and the electronic states in
coupled asymmetric GaN/AlGaN quantum discs of MBE grown nanocolumn heterostructures. Overall, good agreement between the modeling and experimental results was observed.
For the QDs, the modeling results support the observation that the quantum confined
Stark effect (QCSE) has both permanent dipole moment and polarizability components.
Understanding the QCSE is important from both fundamental physics and device applications perspectives. Studying the exciton Stark shift permits a greater insight into the QD
charge distribution, while the QCSE has found applications in ultrafast optoelectronic devices such as electro-optical modulators. Applying an external electric field in the lateral
direction ‘tilts’ the conduction and valence band edge confinement potentials along the
direction of the electric field (Fig. 1 (a)) and thus permits control of the exciton wave function via the QCSE. The QD was modeled as a hexagonal pyramid of diameter 8 nm and
height 2 nm as shown in Fig. 1 (e) with a uniform indium distribution (20 %) in the QD
and in the wetting layer. The calculated exciton recombination energy (2.9 eV) agreed well
with photoluminescence (PL) measurements. The experimental results [1] for the exciton
peak of the QD with increasing lateral field strength are shown in Fig. 2. As the voltage
was increased from 0 V to 10 V, the PL peak red shifted and declined in intensity due to a
reduced electron-hole wave function overlap as the electron and the hole move into opposite directions (Fig. 1 (c) vs. Fig. 1 (e)).
Fig. 1: (a) ‘Tilt’ in the valence band edge due to the
lateral electric field along
the x axis. (b) Modeled red
shift in the photoluminescence due to applied bias. (c)
Visualization of the electron
(red) and hole (blue) probability amplitudes (80 %) and
(d) slice of the hole probability amplitude at z=23 nm in
the presence of 10 MV/m
lateral electric field. (e), (f)
Same visualization without
lateral electric field.
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Fig. 2: Plots
P
of relaative peak inntensity
and peakk shift (red sshift) for a series
s
of
µPL sp
pectra recoorded sequuentially
with inccreasing exteernally appliied voltage, froom 0 V to 110 V [1]. Th
he peak
shift is well
w reproduuced by the numerin
cal calcu
ulations show
wn in Fig. 1 (b).

From
m a technological point of
o view, grow
wing nitridee heterostructures is eitheer expensivee
when using
u
GaN su
ubstrates or leads to deefects in the structure (aand thus redduced devicee
perform
mance) when using latticee mismatcheed SiC or sappphire substrrates. An atttractive solu-tion wouuld be the ab
bility to grow
w defect freee on cheap Si
S substrates,, as is in factt the case forr
self-asseembled nanoocolumn hetterostructurees grown by plasma assiisted MBE. For this rea-son, wee have invesstigated couppled asymm
metric GaN quantum
q
discs (Q-discs)) in order too
gain inssight into th
he carrier dy
ynamics of thhese structures. Our quaantum well like Q-discss
are grow
wn at the tip
p of GaN nannocolumns aand are sepaarated by thinn Al0.5Ga0.5N barriers off
width 1 nm. The disscs have a diameter
d
of 1100 nm and a height of 4 nm (labeleed ‘DA’) andd
(
resppectively. Fiig. 3(a) shoows the
3 nm (‘DB’),
calculatted conducttion and vaalence bandd edges
along th
he growth direction
d
([00001] axis) ttogether
with the two loweest electron and hole eenergies.
The callculated emission energiies of the diiscs DA
and DB
B are 3.47 eV
V and 3.58 eV.
e The calcuulations
show th
hat the tunnneling of eleectrons from
m DB to
DA is possible,
p
as the electronn energy of DB lies
above the
t triangulaar potential of the DA energy
state. However,
H
the converse is not truee as the
electron
n energy in DA is loweer (by ~0.1 eeV) and
lies withhin the triangular regionn of the confi
finement
potentiaal, implying stronger loccalization. Fiig. 3 (b)
shows the
t that the ground statee of the electron in
Q-disc DB
D tunnels through the AlGaN barrrier and
extends into DA. Hence,
H
even under nonrresonant
conditioon, there is evidence off weak coupling between the
t Q-discs. These moddeling resullts were
used to interpret tim
me-resolved and time-inttegrated
o the DA and
a DB peaaks as a
PL meaasurements of
functionn of excitattion power where free carrier
screeninng of the built-in
b
piezoo- and pyrooelectric
fields was
w observedd leading to different bluue shifts
Fig. 3: (a) B
Band diagram for elecin the em
mission enerrgy for DA and
a DB.
trons and holes. (b) Calculated
n showing
electron waave function
that the DB
B ground staate extends
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